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Colorado Springs Operating Efficiencies 
Facilities 

• Updated - Mailroom improving mail sorting options to reduce postage costs. 

• Pursued firm natural gas rates for 14 buildings which has yielded over $36,000 in savings in first three 
months. 

• Obtained rebates from Colorado Springs Utilities for lighting, HVAC and urinal projects. 

• Completed a toilet retrofit project in all general fund buildings to save approximately 45% in water 
usage. 

• Helped to develop summer and winter temperature setpoints so utility cost avoidance could be realized. 

• Purchased two electric golf carts to use in the area of Electrical Services and Maintenance. 

• RFP responses for architects and contractors are all received electronically and only electronic copies 
of drawings/documents are provided to contractors. 

• Implemented a schedule adjustment approach to weekly business scheduling within the Physical Plant 
to help markedly reduce all non-paid compensation time and minimize paid overtime. 

• Campus employees actively turning off lights, computers and equipment whenever possible, including 
“de-lamping” some fixtures for a permanent energy savings.  Increasing employee awareness on 
conservation efforts and ideas to reduce energy utilization and decrease UCCS’ carbon footprint. 

Administration and Finance 

• Updated - Events Services Department serves campus needs more effectively. 

• Parking Operations implemented an automated ticketing program. 

• One full-time position eliminated; no CU employee was laid off.  Position was eliminated through 
attrition. 

• Cost savings allowed for a 0.5 FTE police dispatcher to help with the growing needs in this department. 

• Parking Operations retro-fitted lights in parking garage with high efficiency T-5 bulbs.  Approximate 
savings of $1,000 per month.     

• Automated fingerprinting system in Public Safety.  Eliminated need to re-print approximately 50% of 
fingerprints due to poor readability.  Savings in time and ink costs. 

• Replacing police vehicles with either hybrid vehicles or motorcycles to save on fuel costs of 
approximately $6,000 per year. 

• Accounting office using video conferencing rather than traveling to meetings to save on time and fuel 
reimbursement costs. 

• Resource Management used old student billing paper that was no longer needed since student billing 
transitioned to electronic, which reduced the need to purchase paper. 

• CU Marketplace and Concur Expense systems save time, paper and mailing costs. 
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• Student Financial Services implemented functionality in ISIS to allow students to opt-in for electronic 
1098-T tax forms, reducing paper, ink, and mailing costs. 

• Sharing administrative services between the University Center, Housing, Recreation Center, Public 
Safety and the Bookstore. 

Academic Affairs and Student Services 

• Updated - The Kraemer Family Library, in connection with CU and CSU, created an efficient Digital 
Repository service for resource materials. 

• Updated - Admissions and Records created new and efficient online workflows to streamline 
processes.  

• Sharing services among different departments within Student Success when possible. 

• Identifying strengths within different areas (e.g., finance, expense, and human resource systems) and 
providing expertise and back-up when necessary. 

• Concentrating/integrating all marketing and communication efforts.   

• The Office of Student Recruitment is utilizing more electronic media to communicate with prospective 
students and using web material rather than printed brochures. 

• The Admissions & Records Office is implementing some initiatives to go “paperless” to increase 
efficiency and decrease costs, (i.e., online course scheduling). 

• The Financial Aid Office is using online collaborative free tools to generate ideas and conversation 
(e.g., creating taglines to collect more data and data from other departments). 

• The Financial Aid Office is using social media outlets to connect and communicate with students. 

• The Financial Aid Office changed packaging plans to better accommodate part-time student aid 
delivery. 

• The Financial Aid Office is packaging first-year students earlier than continuing students, not only 
spreading the workload out for file completion/verification, but also making continuing students’ 
packages more accurate since satisfactory academic progress and grade level progression will have 
been determined. 

• The School of Public Affairs is accommodating large enrollment increases due to the addition of new 
programs with no increase in staff positions. 

• All six colleges are pursuing entrepreneurial activities, through non-credit executive programs, online 
programs, extended studies, grants and contracts, etc., to meet budget cuts and still provide the level of 
service the students require and demand. 

• Beth El College of Nursing and Health Sciences restructured within the University financial system to be 
in a better position to make sound financial decisions for the college. 

• Beth El College of Nursing and Health Sciences improved the college’s human resource processes 
which has resulted in significant time savings and elimination of overpayment errors. 

• Staff-to-faculty ratio continues to be one of the lowest in the state. 
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